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1;place, or by discharging any gun' or pistol or other fire- Discharging
fire arms.

or ibv the reckless and dangerous use of slingshots within

y limits, or by keeping a disorderly house, or permitting Disorderly

fhe extravagant use of spirituous liquors, or any noisy or

co:lnduct to the disturbance of the public tranquility, shall

iaish.l as provided in section 348.

N oc. 3852. Every house, building, room, apartment, tent, booth, Gatming

_ ises :'or other place within the limits of the City of Jackson- declaTed dis-

where gaming of any kind with cards, or the game known houses.

;e no, or any wheel of fortune, or any lottery, or any game or 'b ec

'eie il the nature of a lottery or wheel of fortune is allowed,

.ittel or suffered, or where any game or games are played

ith cards or dice, or any other instrument or things for money

its equivalent, or for a valuable consideration, are participated

-allowed, suffered or permitted, for the chance of winning or

Z ing money or its equivalent, or any matter or thing of avalua-

e consideration by the manager, occupant, agent or proprietor

said game or games, house or premises, or by those partici-

-ting therein, be and the same is hereby declared to be a disor-

erly house, dangerous to the peace and morals of the city, and

11 persons frequenting or found in, at, about, or around and Disorderly

bout the same, whether participating in said lotteries, devices, persons.

games or not, be and they are hereby declared to be disorderly

,persons within the meaning of this ordinance. Any person con- Penalty for
keeping or

:victed of keeping any such disorderly house, premises, place orr eing found in

device, or of frequenting or being found in or around and about house.r

the same while any such game or games are being allowed, suf-

fered or permitted played therein, shall be punished as provided

in section 348. The owner, agent or proprietor, or person or per- Penalty for

sons in possession of any house or premises of whatsoever kind house to be
used for such

who knowingly permits the same to be used for any gaming, game purposes.

or games of chance, lottery or device of whatsoever nature, or where

any game or games are played or device practiced for the chance

or the privilege of winning or losing money or its equivalent, or

'for anything of whatsoever kind of a value, or representing value,

or any person, proprietor or agent, or person or persons, in

possession, renting or using for such purpose, any house, premises

or other place of any kind where any gaming or game of chance,

lottery or device as aforesaid, are allowed, permitted or suffered,

shall be, and he or they are hereby declared to be a keeper or

keepers of a disorderly house within the meaning of this ordi-

nance, and he, she or they shall, upon conviction before the
Presence of

Municipal Court, be punished as provided in section 348; Pro-gamienng

vided, That if any of the implements, devices or apparatus coni- presumedfor

only used in games of chance usually played in gambling houses gpaujps of


